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TERMS:
THE LGAZETTE is published Weekly

at $2 50 per annaum'; $1 2• for
six months.

IN VARIABLY IN AD VANCE.
ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the

rate of $1 00 per square for the
first insertion and 50 cents for
each subsequent one.

EIuTr lines of brevier, or a space
of one inch in any other type a
square, and any number of addi-
tional lines over four counts as a
square.

I'PARITICULAll NOTICE.

From this time until further notice, all
Judicial Advertisement and other public
matter will h, set up in brevier type, eight
lines of brevier count it ute a square, and
the space occupied by the, heading and nuh-
scription of Judicial Advertisements count
as full lines. All printing ftees will be
spiltled below the bIlly of the advertise-
ment, and are dse a/Pr firt insertion, and
will not be continued if not then paid. so par-
ties interested may govern themselves ~c.-
cordingly, as the rule will not be deviated
from in any case.

Public Printing.

The R.rpIDR GAZETrrF ha.l ,n selected
as an Official .Journal'of the State of Louis-
lana. to publish the laws enacted at the
late sessions, extra and regular of the Leg-
islature, and a contract to that effect,sign-
ed by the proprietors and the authorities
desiguated by law for that purpose, and
also as Official Journal for the parishes of
Lapides, Vernon and Gran:.

Extract fresu Priatings Lases.

That all printing and advertisinl anltho-
rizedl to be done by this act, whether State
judicial, parochial or municipal, shall be
paid for at the rate authorized by section
ten, item seven, of this act, which reads as
follows: For all matter published in ofti-
cial journals, in. obedience to the provis-
ions of this act, the Printer shall be allowed
one dollar per square for each insertion. A
square shall consist of the spare of ten lines
solid agate; proided, that the standard tor
fhe mueasuroment of all printing and adver-

ianiog authorized by thin act shall be
tninson type or its e•quivalent.

ts' $. M. Petteugill 8 .. , 10
State Street, Boston, 37 Park Row. New
York, and 701 Chestnut Street, Plhil:ulel-
phia, are our Agents for procuring adver-
tise•rnmnts for our paper, (Rapides (Gazette,)
in thl, above eit4ss. and athekrized to con-
tract for advertising at our lowest rates.

Judicial A dvertiseumelts.-From
this dlate no Jndicial Advertisement, n ill
be ino.erted, unluss indorsed as follows by a
re-•polsibl.' prty : 1 will pay fior tl adIrer.
tincengt at lagal raceI, as noon as prcsented af-
.' like irsl insertion. (Name.)

V Seven-eights of an inch meHanred upand dlown the column constitutes sqlaren:
and any fraction over counts as a full
squi.re.

'r We have hadl the pleasure during
the week of seeing some of our old Opelou-
san friends in town, Mr. Simon Richarl,
the htventor of a very ingenious and en-
tertaIinng spectacle, and Mr. George Pul-
ford, one of the most accomplished and
skillful workers in hleather, not only in the
State of Louisiana, bet in the whole United
States. Mr. Pulford has taken premiums
at the New Orleans and other industriald
fairs and exhibitions• and those- who saw
his display of sraddlery andl harnessee at
our own fair, will ackuowledgu that highly
as we have spoken of him, we have not ex-
aggeruated. We have a set of harness made
,y him eight yeas ago, and in constant

use, which is pre' ty good yet

P Notwithsotanding the extra large
edition which we printed of our regular is-
duC, 1: have been complelled by the de-
mal for our paper, to get out a quantity i
of half *he,,ts which, however, contain all
the fair reliports and other interesting mat-
ter.

(V Two Hlundred and Sixty dollars were
collected during the past week, by the
Ministemr of the ditfferent religious denomi- a
nations here, and preperly forwarded for 4

bhe relief of the sufferers ill Shreveport.

V? For information, not through appro-
val, we reprloduce a short article relative
to taxes, from the New Orleans Repabliean. i

SlREvPTpoRT.-There were twelve inter-.
ment in Shreveport last Sunday.

There i a paper church actualy existing 1
near Bergen which can contain nearly 1000
persons. It is circular within, octagonal
without. The relievoe outside and the
statles within, the roof. the ceiling, the 1
Corinthian eapiteis, are allof papermache,
rendered waterproof by saturatieo in vitri-
ol, lime water. whey and white of .gt

( , "ri notice if Mr. Ehatlhrn.E'rrcncr

There is a great number of the very cea-
mouest and tritest expression and proverbs
which nevertheless are certainly the tery
quintessense of trahb and ap
and one of these, "There is thuing what
you can do until you try," we have'seen
exemplified and illustrated lately in the
most striking and convincing manner. At
no time since a week or two after the an-
nouncement of its inception, has the proe-
pects of our First Agrlcultural Exhibitioh
and Industrial Fair been very encouraging,
and lately they have been gong gradually
down to a point considerably below zero.
A combination of untoward circumstances
brought about this result; irst, t•ports of
an epldsmic prevailing in Alexandria;
secondly, the low stage of water in Red
River, and the almost total suspension of
navigation; and lastly and brincipally the
financial and commeriail crises which we
are in the midst of, and which has produc-
ed a state of affairs never before witnessed
in the South since King Cotton was an in-
fant Prince. Expecting then but little
when we rode into the Fair Grounds about
12 o'clock Mt, Wednesday, we experienced
a pleasureable disappointment on seeing the
throng of visitors already. assembled. The
Grand Stand, was at least half filled and
at least as many more were scattered
about the grounds, or in or near the differ-
ent stands. Entering the large exhibition
room, we found it crowded also, so much
so that it was rather difficult topsss freely
from one object of attraction to Lnother,
with which the room was filled. Entering
the eastern debr, the first thing which
caught your eye was a pair of magnificent
owls, and though the expression may seem
extravagant, it is really appropriate, for
though an owl is often nused as an emblem
of solemn stupidity, these were really
bright and intelligent looking creatures,
and with their glossy plumage, sparkling
eyes. and blue ribbons attracted a great
deal of attention. Next to their owlahips
was the most beautiful collection of har-
nesses, saddles and bridles we have ever
seen exhibited, and if this opinion we are
backed by every one who saw it. The col-
lection consisted of two sets of arneass, six
saddles and a number of bridles, all made
by Mr. George Pulford, of Opelousas, in a
style and of material and workmanship,
which could not be surpassed. Two of the
saddles. Scott trees. for elegance and light-
ness, are certainly the ne pins ultra in their
line. Opposite this display our townsmen,
Messrs. Miller & Fitzpatrick, had their de-
partment of cooking and heating stoves,
and culinary articles of every descgiption.
making up an assortment which as to qual-
ity if not quantity, could not have been far
surpassed bny where.

We would like to particularise if possi-
ble, but our space will not admit of so do-
ing, and we are only making a partial and
preliminary recapitulation, as of course the
different articles on exhibition will be
mentioned in detail. A long tableor conn-
ter through the middle of the room was
covered with beautiful specimens of the
taste and indastry of the ladies of Rapides
and neighboring parishes; elegantly work-
ed quilts, embroideries, &c., &e., and mosat
particularly a feather cape, made of the
breast plumage of field or meadow larks,
which presented a most splendid specimen
of skill, patience aen` ingenuity. Colonel
Thorp, of Avoyelles, exhibited a splendid
assortment of poultry, including Game
Fowls, Bramahs, Black Bantams, (a most
beautiful specimen), and native or creoles.
Cake, bread and biscuits of all kinds, but-
ter, pickles and other domestic articles of
use and consumption, were in abundance,
and in fact the whole space of the large
room was pretty well occupied, and afford-
ed a most interesting occupation for an
hour ot two, in the asmination of its
varied Cobtents, intert•pted at intervals
ly a visit to Levin's assortment of goodies
solid and liquid which occupiedone corner.

FIRST DAY.

The sports of the day commenced with
Ridfle shooting, the prize for the best shot
being awarded to our old fellow-citizen,
Carroll Jones, now a resident of 1tCehito-
chcs parish.

The next event in the programme was a
razce, a single dash of a mile, free for all
agee, for a silver cup, valued at $50O, en-
I trance $10. There was six orseven entries,

and the cnp was won by Dr. R.I H. Carnel's
brown horse. Time 1.53.

A troting race in harness then came off,
mile heats, two best in three, which was
won by M. Heyman, Esq., of Cheneyrille
Tlme 3.251.

Hlre's your mule was then called out
and a race made np of those useful, if not
ornamental animals ensued, mile heate two
best in three, which was won by Dr. R. L.
Lnckett's Robin Hood, in 2.36, 249, some
other races followed of which we have no
report.

Another beautiful and seasonable day
broke brightly on Thursday morning, and
by 1 o'clock the stands and grounds were
as Wrll filled as the previous day, with a
conapany which itneluaded as it seemed to
us flefrly etverybody we knew in the parish.

Pigeon shooting was to inangerate the
days sports; a cohtrivance called Gyrose,
humanely and pretty effectively taking
the place of the liting bird. These gyroas
are a sort of double dish or circle of thin
sheet iron connected at a point of their cir-
cumference, and are spun highinto the sir,
by an arrangement similar to that 4f a
humming top. If they come diteetly over
-he shooter they present a pretty fair mark,
but if they pass him sideways as they
miatly did on this occasion, it looked like
slofitlg at a humming bird to us, bat
nevettheless the contestants, the erek
'shof f our parish. ters. Daigre. Pfta

cott, Hayworth, Luackett, Cullen sad C.
Wells in their turns hit it almost every
shot, and on the first roundthere were fouar
ties. On the second this was reduced to
two, Judge Daigre sad J. W. Presest, Esq.,
and as it appeared impossible for either of
them to miss altogether, it was decided
t*t1t whoever struck the whirligig with
the most shots should win. The Jadge
was in luck this time at any rate, for the
sheet-iron bird soareddirectly over him and
as he fired like a sure enough bird death
stricken, it sprung perpendicularly uip many
feet higher, having been struck apparent-
ly with every shot In the charge, as the
gyro when it was picked up was 4arked
like the rose of a watering pot, and the

r Judge of counrse won the game and the game-
bag, which will as we all know be to him
nseful as well as orh:amnetal.

Directly after the'shooting and the play-
ing of an air by the band, the bell rang for
the two year colt race, single dash of five
hundred yards. There were six entries, all
bred or raised in Rapides, and all of them
showing marks of their pedigree. Our visi-
tor from Natchitoches, Mr. Jopes, was
again the winner with his flffe colt, Rapi-
des. Time 31 second. Captain Ball's grey
colt, by Stonewall'came in second

A match race, distance one ",ile then
came ofi three entries, Jones' colt, Rapides,
Ball's grey colt, -- Wells' Blue Bird, in
which Rapides again came out first best.
Time 2.17.

The Hurdle Race was then run, one mile
over three hurdles, and was a very pretty
thing, and won by a handsome sorrel colt
from Avoyelles, entered or owned by Mr.
Staples.

As on the day before, several other races
were run, but we did not see them and
have no report of them.

THIRD DA.T

Finis cormmat op.s.
Multiply the first day by the necond and

you have the result of the third, as far as
the numlbr of visitors, suncess of every
thing going on, and general satisfaction
are concerned. We cannot go much into
detail as we were forced to leave the grounds
earlier than we 'ished, to get ready for
press to-day. The great event and chief
attraction of the day the Tournament, we
came near losing the opportunity of re-
porting fPom personi observation, by the
pnnctilibcniess of an official. Eleven
Knights started in the tilt or tournament,
and the victor was the Knight of Apollo,
r Mr. John Roberts, of Bayou Rapides, and

the next in prowess the Red Kni 1ht of Ra-
pides, Mr. John Grogan, of Alexandria. Af-
ter this exercise we left, and find it impos-
sible to report the closing scenes this weeks
There is much to say yet in regard to the
Saunprecedented (considering the ecircum-

stances) success of Rapides' first at tempt in
the first and most important step to im-
provement, and there is also something toI say in other matters connected with, and

relative to it. A fair show of stock, agricul-Stural and industrial productions were ex-
hibited, and next week we shall continueI oar remarks and deta;Is for the benefit of

those at any rate, who do not read the full
I and exhaustive report, which will appear

no doubt in the official journal of the in-
stitation.

Noble Disisterestednems.

Some weeks since a circular, signed by
Messrs. J. G. Patkerson and Daniel B. Alli-
son. respectively recorder and clerk of
court of the parish of St. Mary, was sent to
the recorders and clerks of courts through-
out the State, setting forth that-

Being impressed with the necessity for a
revision of the "fee bill" of this State, con-f sidering its present discriminating clauses

to the detriment in particular of parish re-corders and clerks of courts-it being im-
possible for fiter of said officers, under the
present 16w kidard, to obtain fair corn
pensation for the services required of them
-respectfully suggest:

That a meeting of all such oicers, inSperson or by proxy, be held in the city of
New Orleans, on Monday, the twenty-ninth
day of December, 1473, to organize prior to
the aesembling of the General Assembly of
the State, and to draft suitable petitions,
memorials, etc., to msaid honorable body.

That the lbove named officials enjoy the
privilege ponceded to all classes, of peti-
tioning a leislative body on any subject,
no one will question; that the Legislature
of our State will refuase the revision asked
for unless convinced of its justness, no fair
minded man will deny; but the Brashear
ea\'c, with the vindictiveness characteris-

tic of the Fusion press throughint the
State, not only attacks the motives of the
gentlemen namned, but the gentlemen them-
selves, while the Legislature comes in for
a fair share oItbnse. ft suggests that Messrs.
Parkerson aiti Allison retire from their re-
tspetive positibns, and naively bdls that
thir Demoetatic competitorst thlat
election, who were "elected by ail bfer-
wjelming m~joriry," are "willing td.per-
form all the services required of them.' It
might have added that the Newas is also
willing to take such of the parish printing
as would fall to its share were they induct-
ed into oflee. Serienously speaking, neither
individually nor collectively can the Rie-
publican party of St. Mary or the State tie
affected by the assaults of a journal edited
by one who left their ranks only after their
refusal to continue him as one df the
"leeches" who are "plundering" an "im-
poverished and suffering people."--[fN. O.
Rep.blaees.

The .WU'iglead Eterdess.

WAsmnoron, e)ct. 6.--After stating the
relativa strength of the political parties in
the several countlee in Maryland the Balti-
more Americes, the leading Republican p-
per in the State, arrives at the conclusion
to-day that the pdtties in Maryland are de-
cidedly mixed. It admit. that the Repub-
licans can not set re a majority in the
State Senate, but believes a majority in
the House of Delegates large enough to
constitute a majority on joint ballot is at
least within the bounds of possibility, and
therefore the interst in the present con-
teat e-ntres in the canvass for the House of
Delegate• escilyj, as the Republicans
hope to be die to elect a United Stateas
Senator in place bf the incumbent, Mr.
Hamilton, oSa successor is to be ehosen
by the Le4tur that will be elected this
fall. Th oca, shows that there has
been a gedil revolt against rin rule, and
that pSrt allegiance seerms to be weaken-
irg ci a;! rodeo.

A Lane and Short Turn.
It is a long lane according to the proverb

that has no turning, but the one we speak
of at present, ms disposed to take a very
short one indeed. On Tuesday last a Depu-
ty U. . Marshal served a paper of which
the following is a copy, on ten or a dose
of our Merchants and Coffee Rouse keep-

U. S. OF AMERICA,
DISTRICT OF Lo fISI.t.'. I

The United States The President
vs. ofthe

..... 3 United States I
To the Marshal of Louisiana or any of his

lawful deputies, greeting.
You are hereby commanded to take and

apprehend, and b*iy berore me, the body
of - , at my Court Rdom, Baton
Rouge, then and there to answer a charge 4
on affidavit made aginst the said -- ,
of the Parish of Rapides, for doing businessa
as t this date without paying
the Special Tax d•e to the U. 8. under the
Internal Revenue Laws, and for not keep-
ing tle requtred stamps posted up at his
place of business. And what you do In the
premises, make due return to me.

Witness my hand and seal of office, in
the city of New Orleans, State of Louis-
ana, this 4th fay of October, 1873.

W. O. LANE,
U. 8. Commisloner in and for the District 1

of Louidlana.
Now conds.dering that nearly every single

individual, thus ordered to be took or ap-
prehended ta paid up the Soecial Tax re-
ferred to, and has also since June last had
the stant'R referred to posted up at his
place of business, we think it will be ac-
knowledged, that the turn this infernal
revenue lane has taken is a very c'ooked
and sharp, one indeed, and we dont won-
der at those refusing to follow it. Serious-
ly, we must say that there is something
very incomprehensible and ill-looking in
the matter, and reminds us of something
similar which we saw complained of some 1
time ago, in the Baton Rouge papers, where
other individuals who had paid their Tn. 1
ternal Revenue dues, were afterward srb-
jetted to unnecessary expense and incon-
venience, by the collecting officer. We are 1
in favor of every one yielding prompt
, obedience to law, but when the law is 1r transgressed by those appointed to enforce

it, it is no wonder that respect for it should
be weakened.

*.e Cmater A dsvfa. 1

Quite a number of deputy supervisors of t
registration, poll commissioners, a few I
clerks and one United States inspector of I
election have filed, under oath, in the Pica- 1
yrae, a tardy pleR of not guilty in the mat- r
ter of the election frauds. 'their declara- I
tions are accepted by the Thes, Herald and E
Plea•nty s conclusi e that the statements
recently made by Blanchard, C'atlin and
others are unworthy of belief to far as y
the numerous atlants are coucerndd, we I
can not see that their experience has any i
important bearing upon the question one
way or the other. Being subordinates in
the work of conducting the election, they
were not in a position to know what their
superiors in authority were doing, and itI is likely no diffilty wds experienced in
keeping them N profound ignorance.
Were we to admit that all who have sign-
ed the statement which appeared in the
Piaeyuse were able to fully understand their
purport, and that the allegations were
true, so far as each and every one of them t
is concerned, the effect would be to acquit s
them of all blame, so far as actual partii- a
pation in the fraud is concerned, whatever I
may be thought of their vigilance and
acuteness to detect what was going on
around them.

It was simply impossible, in the nature h
of the case, for these snpervisors. etc., to
follow their returns, Including ballot box-
es, tally sheets, etc., through all the stages
of manipulation. Abundant opportunities
offered themselves for changing boxes or
ballots, which were not J.eglected. At the I
same time there is no doubt that some of
the boxes were fair and the ballots per-
haps properly counted. It would be no
more than a wise precaution to arrange it
so that some of the officers could come for- I
ward and swear with a clear conscience
that whoever else may have cheated, they
certainly did not. Yet we can not see such
testimony is to rebut the statements of I
ether ofeers who declare they did. We (
have positive affirmative testimony that I
frand was employed. Evidence has been t
introduned to show that a great many a
senbordinaten really knew nothing at all
about it. Both statemeuts are doubtless
true.--[,. O. Repsblican.

NORTIERa I MExico.-The Brownsville,t
Texas. &eisel says: 

Late advices from Mexico confirm the re-
porte4 insecurity of person and property in t
the State of Tamanlipas. The roads are t
closely wathebed by hands of highwaymen,
who rob foreigners and levy black mail upon a
Mexicans. The authoritiee do nothing to
stop the operations of these armed bandits. t
They say they are powerlees to effect any

good, and interference on their part would
only make matters worse. Gov. Canales
excused his employment of criminals, and
characterized it as a peace measure. Facts
go to9rove that there is no protection
against the misleeds of his hired outlaws.
They plunder whom they please.

There is rumor of trouble at San Luis Po-
tosi between native Mexicans and foreign-
ers, particularly Spaniards. F'ears are en-
tertained of serious troubles in the future.
The Mexican riases have invincible anti-
pathies for fdFeigners. They do not scuple
to nirder, and rob them. In this respect
Americans have come in for a doutleshare.

The war between Texas and Mexico, and
the war between Mexico and the United
States, embittered Mexicans against the
Anglo-Saxon race The feeling is so deeply
seated that favors 11i not obliterate it. I
They view us as their dfatual enemies.

Very serious news has cottle from Guan- a
qjuato, of an idthndation caused by a water-
spout, on the riiht of the 2oth. There are
no particulars, it it is said that abme vio-
time fells, and tht serious dsadge has
iuen done to oaminerce. It is satd thatthe

water rose 3 varA in the plaza df an Die-
go and if true many manst have been ruin-

itATE tAXS O1 .187t-The new form o" 1blanks for suit and provisonal seizore in
State tax cases are 4ow ready, and will be I
at one distributed to the colleatrs in this 1
city. Theyhahve been carefnlly drawn up
by LL y, Esq., tof Cotton. & Levy),
who has ci of this brapeh of the Attor- I
n ey General' duties, sad they cover sever- 1
al important points omitted in the old
forams. The instruetions are for the ollec
torm to begin work upon them at once, so
that by the end of the premasent month thosem
who have net mid up may expect to beervred with a bdIlle fri tie siferuf, whioh
will add a e av o pretagi tt• the mount
ther mitght have ettled for rith the tax

o r. 0 Prynec.

OF THE

State of ,Louisiana.

To incorporate the Shreveport Savings
Bank and Trust Company, ani for other
purposes.
Be it further enacted by the Benate and

House of Representatives of the State of
Louisiana in General Assemg.y convened.
That E. Kenny, S. A Hamilton, C. C. An-
toin e William Harper, A. E. Huff, Jamne
L. Thogtpmon, George L. Smith, H. II.
Morse, Frank T. Hatch and M. A. Walsh
and their successors and assignsare hereby
createdr body, politic and corporate, under
the name and title of Shreveport Seving
B and Trust Company, with the pow.-era end privileges of doing a general bank-

ing busness under and pursuant to the
general laws now in force, and also with
the rights, powers and privileges as set
forth in the following articl s :

ARTIClE L

The hame and title of said corporation
shall be the Shreveport Savings Bank and
Trust Company, and its domicile shall be
in the city of Shreveport, with the privi-
lege of creating a branch or branches in
New Orleans or elsewhere in this State, as
the board of directors may determine, and
shall exist for tl, tcTh of fitL tears from
the passage of twLo act. It shill have pr-
er to contract, sue and be sued; to bold
and receive, purchase. convey, mortgage,
and receive on mortgage, pledge sad receive
in pledge property, both real and personal;
to make and use a common seal, to name
and appoint such managers, directors and
off'te• i its interests may require, and
create and, es lish proper .by-la s.sand
rules for the regulation and management
of fhe affairs of the company.

ARTICLE II.

This corporation is hereby authorized
and empowered to receive on deposit from
all persons money in all sums from ten
cents and upward, and to pay out the same
by check or otherwise, and also to receive
from minors without the authorization of
parents or tut9 r, and from married womeu
withoUt the -authorization of thtir habs
bands; also, to receive for safe-keeping
valuables of all kinds, and to rent safes,for
the purposes of keeping valuables. De-
posits shall draw interes' at the rate otsix
per centnm per annum, and the interest
shall be placed to the credit of the deposi-
tors on the first day of January and July
of each ye.r. A higher rate of interest
may be paid by special agreement.

ARTICLE I'I.

For the security of the depositors in this
bank all money therein deposited shall be
invested only in first mortgage on real es-
tate in the State of Louisiana, in stocks
and bonds of corporations of the State of
Louisiana, or upon pledge of such stocks
and bonds, bullion, silver plate and dia-
monds but no loans shall be made for a
longer period than one year, or upon prop-
erty that is apt worth one-third more than
the amount Taned thereon, and at a rate
of interest nat exeeeding seven per cent a
month. Other funids of the bank may be
loaned in the same *ay at the same rate of
interest.

ARTICLE IV.
To facilitate the loaning of money as

specified in article three, full authority is
hereby given to execute and issue certifi-
catre of pledge upon all kinls of movable
property, and to do and perform every act
and thing urtaiuing to the loaning of
money upon aocurity of pledge.

ARTICLE V.

The capital stock shall le one hundred
thousand dollars, divided into one thousand
shares of one hundred dollars each, and tl:esame may be increased to on.e million dol-
lrs iy a vote of two-thirds of the stock.

AITICILE VI.
Upon the organization of the bank, sni- I

scrilbers to the stock shall pay into the
hands of the cashier twenty dollars upon
each share subscriled. Asslmeantt on the astock shall be made thereafter at such time

as the directors may deternmin,,, but no
assessment shall be made over ten dollars
per share, or at intervals of laes than sixtydays. Stock on which any assessment has

been due and unpaid for sixty days may,
after personal notice has been given to the
owner, be sold, and the proceeds applied to
paying the assessen•t.

ARTICLE VII.

The following persons, nnately: E. Ken.
ny, S. A. Hamilton, C. C. Antoine, William
Iarper, A. E. HuBff, James L. Thompson,

George L. Smith, H. B. Morse, Frank T.
Hatch and M. A. Walsh, are hereby consti-
tuted the fr.t board of directors, in whom,
and their sducessors, are vested all the eor-
porate powers of this corporation. They
shall hold their oece until the first Mlon-
day in May, 1874. On the second Monday
in April, 1874, and annually thereafter,
there shall be elected seven directors by a
mqajority of the stock voted. Fifteen days'
notice shall be given in one of the papers of
the city of Shreveport, and the directors
then elected shall take their seats on the
first Monday iu May following. No one
shball be eligible to the position of director
unless he is the owner of twenty shares of
the stock of the bank.

ARTICLE VIIL

On the first of January and July of each
year there shall be made a statement of the
condition of the bank, sett'ng forth in de-
tail its assets and liabilities, and said state-
ment shall be verified by the oath of the
president and cashier. and shall be accessei-
ble to any depositor or stockholder.

ArTiCLE Ix.
All pledg-s not redeemed on or before the

expiration of the time for which the loan
was made shall be considered f rfeited to
the bank, and after ten days' notice, either
personally or in one daily paper in the city
pf Shreveport, shall be sold at public anc-
ttlbn and the proceeds, after paying the
principal and Interest and expenus of sale,
shall be placed to the credit of the party
pledging the same; but 0holld the same
not be claimed within six months 'rom the
time of the date of such credit, then it
shall be applied andl added to thecapitalof
the eompany.

ARnTICL x.
This corporation shall have the sole and

exclusive right to constnruct and erect was-
terworks to supply the city of bhreveport
with pure water; and gas-works, to supply
sid sty with illuminating gas; and may
enter apon all and any streets for the pur-
pose of la ing the water and gas pipes, and
erecting necessary hydrants and gas posts,
and excoiuively to control the same during
the contianusanee of its charter, and for the
consumptiod of water and gas, to charge
not exceeding eight dollars per one thous-
sad feet for ga, and two dollars for every
thouaad gbtloas of water furnished. This
corporatios shall also have the sole and e.-

lusitve rights of ferriage during the CoO-
tinuanose of this charter, at the crossing of
Bed river at the city of Shreveportt, at I
point eommeaci at or ear thefoot of

Tex t sthe and exte~lig up the river *t
the dist•h•ce of two mls, and down t1e
river, from the inaterbeot ofTexas attebt,
a dictance of two miles, and the boat• of

directors may us steam or other power i
_-rf•Wi ,s 5ulate thq rates and eerltt" tt a paMnges, enes . v-te--s,
stock, ste. and meld rates a not to oarl
hoe wr ihalr to be collected a. it
force os the Mta day of Januaryl, 18' -the Cemmon Ceancil of the city of fai
port; gal, eLst and maintain such te ybouses, wharves and warebeoses a
be neeessary for the bainesof
and forwar ting freights on ither
the river Within the above limit,. I,city of~hreveport, at the end of Mtyyu
from tt passage of thiL act, shall av te :
privilege of purhasing the wate.w
and gls-workseetceted under the pevyn
of thtb act, at e Aprie to be afid b
appraisers. two t4 be a•pointed by
company, two by. the City Council
cityf Shreveprt, and ona by the
nor of the State 1. Ther al be pai
this company on a first• Q of Jsm
in the year l=Th, id annau
the sunn of five btdred dells
treasury of the sity Shrevel.rt, to the
dlit and for the bse~ t of thpotbllc
of said city, which shall at once be
ferred to the o0ecrs in charge of
schools; the payments of which sta•,t
empt the company from all licestm "
taxes, both State, parish ad adaa ,
All laws and pa rts of laws I"
with the provisios of thia act l' •-
repealed.

ATICLZ I1.
At the expiration of this charter, b1

same is not renewed, there shall &ha.•
mittee of three chosen by the stesiths
to whom shall be entrusted the lidia•t
of the adairs of this corportion.

(Signed) CHARS W. LOWELL,
Speaker of the House of Representative•

(Signed) C. C. ANTOL'II, y.
Lieutenant Governor and President .fy.

Senate.
Approved S~pt•ember 10, 1873."
(Signed) WILLIAM P. KEL•IA .Governor of the State of Louisit

Mall Advi~cr fIrm Sbeverpe

[Times, Oct. 7.]
The uncomfortable change in the wer on Sunday might was not ealculaten

allay the ravages of the epidemic; yet
result was not disastrous, as many
hended. Most of the physicians
large majority of,their patients dolngwd
while a few repo~ quite a number e
through and doi'g badly. There were
so many new cast reported in the
was anticipated at the time the
turned cold. We beard of bpt few all
cases in the city yesterday, but quite •number on the eutskcirts. The heavy mes
tality in the last day or two was prinipa1..
ly in the suburbs, where they are, soESeing
with similar severity to that of the thickly'
settled portions of the city a week or t.
days ago. We heard of new casem as
back as the race track.

From the following dispatch it will
seen that more Catholic eriests have
se- t here to 1ill up the void made bywho died in the harness :
NEw OaLEA•s, Oct. 1.-Rev. J. LeveasI,

a Jesuit father, and a priest of the aster.
dral, will start immediately for 8lipvsvg
The Sisters of St. Thereis Asylum eto
receive~Ie orphan grls when thusslanedange-r ' communIcating the, folr, We
shan keive the boys in our avirdd. -

G. •sysOxa,
More amistance arrived here oe Mnd

from New Orleans, in the persons ofL. (I.
Col••, R. G. Wilts and A. Mapell and wits.
They are all experienced nursea, and atoncuc entered upon their duties.

The supply train from the interior las
Saturday, amoug other things, had a earsa l
the way from St. Louis, loaded to its -C
must capacity by the merchants of ti
city, with provisions for our sick anddes-
titute.

TILE .SANrITAY TL W iTio. AT MturtPUI.-
We quote the Appeal, cf the 9th:

The sanitary situation has undergone
nut .ittle change in tie last tweuty-fumr

hours. The mortuary reslorts show thirty -
one by yellow fever to torty-thre, o.f vrst
rtlert. The late frost has operated favor,

ably it, checking, to some exten the 1 seo
tagiousness of the disease, though, as w
to have been expected, the sudden lower
ing of the temperature proved fatal tot
already stricken with the fever. hSlight
was the frosty visitation it has wonderful.
ly improved the morale of the city, and ia-
fuses Dope and confidence where all bnt dae
spair was hrooding before. In this nnm t
its coming has not beeq wthout vlit•,
and if it would .but continue its
visits, pet9 •in be no doubt that, Ithe
piecautionary and sanitary measures hWtagtaken throughout the city, the pet..iae
would gradually yield to it searching and
purifving power. At the very worst, the
can not many days intervene until we have
a frost penetrating enough to deetrey the
malady.

Govxnri KmELLOoG IX 'as•uo•rox.-- -
The Ke*ional Bepsbliea of September S .;_
says:

Governor Kellogg of Louisiana, arrived
in Washington yesterday morning, and had
an intetiiew with the President turihg the
ds The Governor is in good health and
spiito, and briangsd new of tihe omas-.
oia and political e~fition of his Sa
The ranks of the o# 4tita to his ,admials
tration In the 8tat bj)e dwiadled down to
a few political bummers, having been fee
fully decimated by the recent exapositionhand committed by Warmoth and hibm•
ty during the elections of last fall.
Governor is congratulated on all aides
the masterly manner in which he has
the Republican party to vietory in
ana. The. ~rndas.pe d by
and other friends of WaTmot, it is
ed, will senre etiovernor inehbbaekL
seat il the Uniteal States Senate to
be was elected by the Legistaure of
lana.

~et His dest.

[Shbelby, Ky, Courant. J
Next to the petrified specimens, tl

*at hasi on record is one served at t
ding heast of aa couple who now live
country, and by whom the fact can D
thenticated if neeemary.

The ham was a chose one selected 8w•..-
purpose from one of the regular~_
stock, was nuely eared and hang p lUl,-
thrifty bhonsewfe to be served at the
rinare of her o dan gter, then bhut .
months old. Timrelledon; tldebihd .:
ed through the hapgyr period ofg rI .,
into womanhood, sa still thS hap ,
among the smoked raters of that odMl
hoa.e. But the strong faith of t the meI
though she had put i•t in man, falled mt.
8uitors came, and not smilding, wee
bway, and still the old ham hag 'mi tihS
aftaes and sweetened and dried.-

But at last there came one +hos els
Were referred to the providont othit
then grown old with the wel e yeaIn
With eyes downeuat, he mis his min
known, and pleaded his s# as oaly_
lover can plead, but lookiaa np to read
fate in the mothe'C see even before the
tongue cold sa.mos it he foad hr
gone. For a momeatI I prtmank with'
In him ; bt a voice calilln "Betqy fua.tt
the smdke-b.hnme sad oaut ~owntht ate,
asured him he had got hilnaeat.


